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them to their reserved compartment. " Wish you all
happiness," he said, and stood waiting. Edward Albert
looked in dull interrogation at his bride. " Wans a tip, I
s'pose," he said, fumbled in his pocket and produced six-
pence. The man stared at the coin with a hostile expression
and made no movement. Matters hung in suspense.
" All right Evangeline ! My affair," said Pip, and had
drawn the resentful official out of the apartment and
brightened his face on the platform.
" I suppose " (hiccup) ** I can do what I like with my
own money," said Edward Albert answering her unspoken
protest.
*' But he expected more. Dressed up as we are ! He looked
so astonished and hurt. He didn't like you, Teddy."
" Well, I didn't like 'ty face either."
He seemed to think the incident concluded.
But this assertion that he meant to do what he liked with
his own money came as a clear definition of a disposition
already  very  plainly  apparent.    He  had  evidently been
thinking things over and he had got one reality very clear
in his mind.  He had the power of the purse. He had insisted
on paying himself for every incidental expense for which Pip
had not provided already.   (Pip's bill was to come in later.)
Evangeline studied his sulky face across the carriage. Edward
Albert had never been drunk before and the temporary
exhilaration of Old Gooseberry was apt to be followed by an
uncomfortable obstinacy.
Her immediate disposition was to leave him alone.
But for some days she had been anticipating this moment
and preparing a little speech for him, that would re-adjust
their relations on a saner basis. And that former resolution
was still sufficiently strong to prevail over her discretion.
" Teddy," she said, " Listen to me."
He did not open his eyes.  " Wassit ? " he asked.
" Teddy, we've got to make the best of all this.  I was a
fool to fall in love with you in the first place—oh, yes, I was
in love with you right enough—but I fell out quicker than I
fell in. Kidnapping—she said. What was her name ? Blame.

